
53 Norfolk Avenue, Collaroy, NSW 2097
House For Rent
Tuesday, 7 May 2024

53 Norfolk Avenue, Collaroy, NSW 2097

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Jade Thomas

0435118739

https://realsearch.com.au/53-norfolk-avenue-collaroy-nsw-2097-2
https://realsearch.com.au/jade-thomas-real-estate-agent-from-upstate-dee-why


$2,350 Per Week

This captivating family residence is characterized by its sweeping vistas, spanning from Dee Why Beach to Beacon Hill.

Boasting spacious dimensions, a well-conceived layout, and meticulously curated interiors flooded with natural light, this

home promises a lavish lifestyle.Featuring sought-after dual street entrances and occupying a corner block position, this

abode offers multiple living areas enhanced by a cozy fireplace and expansive picture windows. The French provincial

kitchen, complete with a double oven, 5-burner gas stove, and an island bench, is a culinary enthusiast's dream.Outdoor

entertainment possibilities abound, with a refreshing plunge pool and numerous terraces, while the rumpus room

seamlessly transitions to a vast elevated deck. The bedrooms are equipped with built-in wardrobes, with the master suite

boasting his and hers walk-in robes, an en-suite, and a charming iron lace balcony. The bathrooms have been tastefully

updated, featuring a luxurious freestanding bath in the family bathroom. Direct backyard access is provided via the

double automatic garage.Ideally situated just moments from Collaroy Beach, local shops, and city-bound buses, this

residence epitomizes the perfect retreat for families and those who relish stylish entertaining. Key Features:- Sweeping

vistas from Dee Why Beach to Beacon Hill.- Spacious dimensions and a well-conceived layout.- - Meticulously curated

interiors flooded with natural light.- Sought-after dual street entrances and corner block position.- Multiple living areas

with a cozy fireplace and expansive picture windows.- French provincial kitchen with a double oven, 5-burner gas stove,

and island bench.- Outdoor entertainment options including a plunge pool and numerous terraces.- Rumpus room

seamlessly extending to an elevated deck.- Bedrooms with built-in wardrobes; master suite with his and hers walk-in

robes, en-suite, and iron lace balcony.- Updated bathrooms with a luxurious freestanding bath in the family bathroom.-

Direct backyard access via double automatic garage.- Pets considered upon application- Conveniently located near

Collaroy Beach, local shops, and city-bound buses.*PLEASE NOTE* It is important that you enquire to register for an

inspection, so we are able to advise you of time changes, cancellations and price reductions.


